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August 7–11, 2019 
 
 
 
Dear Friends:   
 
I am pleased to extend my warmest greetings to everyone 
attending the Our Youth is Our Future! 2019 Youth Convention, 
organized by CYMK-Ukrainian Orthodox Youth. 
 
This event offers young Canadians an opportunity to meet with parish youth 
workers, council presidents and priests to share their experiences and discuss ways in 
which to start, run and improve youth programs. I am certain that everyone in 
attendance will benefit from the sessions planned for this convention, and will leave 
inspired to put what they have learned into practice. 
 
I would like to commend CYMK-Ukrainian Orthodox Youth for organizing this 
event and for its dedication to empowering youth. Your efforts to help young 
Canadians reach their full potential are admirable. 
 
Please accept my best wishes for an enjoyable and productive convention in 
Mississauga. 
 
Sincerely,  
 

 
 
The Rt. Hon. Justin P. J. Trudeau, P.C., M.P. 
Prime Minister of Canada 
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August 7 – 11, 2019 

 
Personal Message from Mayor Bonnie Crombie 

 
Dear Friends, 
 
Vitayu! 
 
On behalf of the great City of Mississauga and Members of my Council, I send 
my best wishes to all those participating in this year’s Our Youth is Our Future!  
2019 Youth Convention. Welcome to the great City of Mississauga and 
congratulations on the 100th year millennial of the Ukrainian Orthodox Church of 
Canada.   

 
This convention is an important first step in charting the next 100 years of your journey. As 
the future leaders of our City and of the Ukrainian Orthodox Church of Canada, you will play 
an important role in ensuring the Ukrainian culture remains alive and well in Canada for 
generations to come.  
 
I know the strong leadership skills you will develop throughout this conference, whether that 
be organization and management skills, advertising or conflict resolution skills, will greatly 
benefit all those in attendance throughout their lives and in their careers.  
 
As a young adult, I attended leadership events and found them to have a positive impact on 
my relationships, and ultimately my career. I hope all those in attendance will use this as an 
opportunity to not only develop their critical thinking skills but to make connections and 
spark new friendships that will last a lifetime.  
 
I would also like to take this opportunity to thank all of the parish staff and volunteers for 
their commitment to making this wonderful event a success and for the work you are doing 
to help shape our leaders of today and tomorrow.  
 
Dyakuyu, 
 

 
Bonnie Crombie, MBA, ICD.D 
Mayor, City of Mississauga  
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1-866-942-4627 
ucc.ca 

June 20, 2019 
 
 
 
 
 
Greetings to the delegates of CYMK-UOY 2019 Youth 
Convention 
 
 
Dear delegates: 
 
On behalf of the Ukrainian Canadian Congress, I extend warm greetings to the 
organizers and delegates of the CYMK-UOY 2019 Youth Convention in Mississauga, 
Ontario. 
 
For more than 80 years CYMK has been diligently and tirelessly working to maintain 
solidarity, inclusivity, and diversity within our Ukrainian Canadian churches and to assist 
with charities and support community work.  
 
This year’s convention focus on Youth is Our Future is critical in ensuring that CYMK 
continues to have strong leaders, who have the knowledge and skills to engage new 
and existing members and volunteers, improve youth programs, and make a positive 
difference in the parish and the community. 
 
I would like to once again thank you for all your contributions to the Ukrainian Canadian 
community. I wish all delegates a productive and exciting convention! 
 
Yours truly, 
 
UKRAINIAN CANADIAN CONGRESS 
 

 
Alexandra Chyczij 
President 
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Andrew Olynyk was a loving CYMK member who created opportunities 
where other CYMKivtsi could learn and develop new skills and gain new 
experiences. He also made a difference in the lives of other CYMKivtsi by 

being a role model, mentor and friend. He encouraged others to work hard 
to reach their goals and aspirations. When faced with adversity, he found 

opportunities. Andrew shared his joy of life and had a positive attitude 
and spirit which still inspires others.

Each year there is a leadership award in Andrew’s memory, provided to 
the CYMK members who best represented the leadership skills Andrew has 

wonderfully taught us.

The purpose of this award is to encourage the development of leadership 
skills at a Branch level with the objective of nurturing future leaders 

within our community.

Andrew Olynyk

1993-2009
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Tanya Buciora
Position: National President
Location: Toronto, ON
Education: University of Toronto
Area of Study : Criminology, Law and Sociology

Michael Lukaczyn
Position: National Treasurer
Location: Toronto, ON
Area of Study: Aerospace Engineering

Leeza Oravec
Position: National Secretary
Location: Winnipeg, MB
Area of Study: Educational Studies

Natalia Lukaczyn
Position: National Media Co-ordinator
Location: Toronto, ON
Education: Wilfred Laurier University
Area of Study: Financial Mathematics

Alexandra Buciora
Position: National Vice President
Location: Toronto, ON
Education: McMaster University
Area of Study: Health Studies
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Liza Zienchuk
Position: National Past-President and UCC 
Representative
Location: Toronto, ON
Area of Study: Business and Financial Mathematics

Natalia Olynyk Kowalenko
Position: National Advisor
Location: Toronto, ON

Leo Atamanchuk
Position: National Advisor
Location: Toronto, ON

Fr. Bohdan Hladio
Position: National Priest
Location: Oshawa, ON
Subject of Study: Theological Studies

We want to Thank each and every member of the 
2017-2019 National CYMK-UOY Executive for their 

Leadership, Dedication, and Guidance.
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MESSAGE 
FROM THE ADVISORS 

 
Dear CYMKivtsi,  
 
We take this opportunity to welcome you to all of the exciting sights and events in 
Eastern Canada and to reflect on the past two years working with the CYMK-UOY 
National Executive. 
 
The National Executive has been working hard to continue the CYMK ideals and 
programs that were embraced by Christina Kowalenko and Yuri Hladio for the last 
convention in Winnipeg. 
 
With priorities of formal education, part-time employment and family, CYMK-UOY 
responsibilities become a challenge. Nevertheless, the National Executive with financial 
contributions from branches across Canada was successful in raising over $2,900 for the 
“UCU Helps Ukraine” Unbroken Blossoms campaign. Proceeds go directly to funding 
medical assistance and the rehabilitation of wounded Ukrainian soldiers.  

 
CYMK-UOY National president, Tanya Buciora, travelled with the UOCC-East 
Orphanage Mission trip to Ukraine visiting and bringing aid to a number of orphanages. 
 
The CYMK-UOY National Executive has been busy at building and involving new 
members and new branches and currently preparing for the convention. 
 
The CYMK-UOY National Executive has been instrumental in developing the ideas, 
programs and setting responsibilities for their two-year mandate.  We, Natalie and Leo, 
added suggestions, but basically we worked towards mentoring the executive members in 
appropriate accounting, communication and operating practices and procedures. 
 
We also want to recognize the veteran advisors, Michele Kowalchuk in Winnipeg and 
Vivianne Kruhlak in Edmonton and thank them for their devotion to the cause. 
 
Increasing CYMK-UOY membership continues to be the priority going into the future 
starting with our youngest. Identifying, attracting and keeping new members are the 
steps. We do see a positive to CYMK-UOY as a Ukrainian Orthodox Youth Association 
and recognize the great need to continue working with this structure.  
 
Over the past two years, we have very clearly seen the need for a paid Executive 
Director/Organizer in a central office to manage general operations, record keeping, etc 
as well as organizing in the field. This will allow for continuity on a national level and 
allow more time for the National Executive to establish programming. 
 
 
Natalie Olynyk Kowalenko and Leo Atamanchuk 
Advisors to National CYMK-UOY 
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Слава%Ісусу%Христу! Glory%to%Jesus%Christ!

Dear%Friends,

Please%accept%my%most%heartfelt%greetings%on%the%occasion%of%our%biHannual%

convention. Such%opportunities%to%gather%together,%see%each%other%face%to%

face,%exchange%ideas%and%experiences,%and%strengthen%friendships%do%not%

happen%often%Enough.%

I%wish%to%extend%special%greetings%to%all%members of%the%CYMK%national%

executive,%local%executives,%advisors%and%chaplains. Leadership%is%not%

easy,%and%it’s%easy%to%become%discouraged,%but%be%sure%that%the%work%you%

do%to%strengthen%the%faith,%social%cohesion,%cultural%awareness,%and%

charitable%activity%of%our%youth%and%our%community%is%extremely%valuable%

and%greatly%appreciated.

When%CYMK%was%founded%Christian%faith,%practice,%and%moral%teaching%

was%taken%for%granted%by%virtually%all%members%of%Canadian%society. As%we%

know,%this%is%not%the%case%today,%which%makes%your%work%and%activity%even%

more%important. Likewise,%when%CYMK%was%founded,%engagement%in%

Ukrainian%Church%and%cultural%activities%was%a%normal%part%of%daily%life%for%

our%forebears. This,%also,%is%something%which%is%much%more%rare%today.

Your%personal%engagement%in%and%commitment%to%the%spiritual,%cultural,%

and%social%life%of%our%community%is%a%wonderful%example%of%how%we,%as%

Orthodox%Christians,%are%supposed%to%enjoy%and%cultivate%a%complete,%

balanced,%and%wellHrounded%life%both%for%ourselves%and%for%those%around%

us.

May%the%Lord%bless%your%ongoing%efforts%to%more%fully%and%completely%

engage%all%the%youth%of%our%Ukrainian%Orthodox%Church%and%the%Ukrainian%

community%of%Canada,%bringing%to%them%the%joy%and%pride%that%you%

experience%as%a%result%of%your%Church%and%community%engagement,%at%the%

same%time%increasing%your%ability%to%be%of%service%to%our%Church,%

Our%nation,%and%our%society.

In%Christ%the%Lord,

Fr.%Bohdan%Hladio
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Victor Kowalenko / Віктор Коваленко
Victor Kowalenko is a retired High School band/ choir director who has taken his various bands from Hawaii to 
Cuba, Florida, Bahamas , California, New York City.
Similarly, Victor has been the Director of choirs, with 2 assistant directors, at St. Demetrius Ukrainian Orthodox 
Church, for 30 years, on Lakeshore Blvd. In Toronto.He has taken the St. Demetrius adult/ youth choirs to: 
Windsor, Montreal, Ottawa, Grimsby, Bradford to help the churches celebrate their Patron Saint day celebrations.
Victor enjoys working with our youth where he has conducted the Eastern Cymk choir in the 1980's. He 
organized and rehearsed a 100 voice choir that took part in the Millenium celebrations at Vic Copps Colliseum, 
in Hamilton , Ontario in 1988.
More recently, he has organized the youth at St. D's, to sing the Lord's prayer , once a month and other parts of 
the liturgy. The youth an adult choirs, have sung liturgies and vesperal services on Sundays of Orthodoxy at 
different churches, over the years.
Victor loves to train conductors. With that goal in mind, he has trained: Christina Kowalenko, Olena Brayko, 
Zhanna Zinchenko, Oksana Klinovska, who are now seasoned conductors working throughout Canada and 
Brazil. He has a few more students at various stages of development like: Markian, Waler, Natalie Sandul and 
Viera Zmiyivsky.These people are the future musical leaders of our church.
Recently, Victor has accepted the Cantor position at St. Demetrius, where he is currently building a new team of 
adult and youth readers. There are 4 adult readers and 7 youth readers in development. Christmas and Easter 
seasons are a cornucopia of opportunities to encourage and develop readers. His goal is to develop 20 readers 
both youth and adult. He is always recruiting young singers for the adult and youth choirs .

Come and hear them sing the praises to God 
on Sunday, August 11 
at St. Demetrius U.O.C

Dr. Fr. Jaroslaw Buciora/ Доктор о. Ярослав Буцьора

As an Orthodox theologian and ecumenist, the Very Rev. Archpriest Dr. Jaroslaw Buciora concentrates his 
research on systematic Orthodox theology, particularly Orthodox ecclesiology, with a specific emphasis on the 
situation of the Orthodox Church in Ukraine. In addition, Fr. Jaroslaw researches the ecumenical movement 

among Christian Churches, Christian ethics and theodicy.
Fr. Jaroslaw is a parish priest of the St. Volodymyr Ukrainian Orthodox Cathedral in Toronto, Ontario. Formerly 

a Director of the Metropolitan Ilarion Centre of Orthodox Studies (Winnipeg, Manitoba) and a lecturer of 
Systematic Theology, Ethics, and Patristics at St. Andrew’s College and University of Winnipeg, (Winnipeg, 

Manitoba).
Fr. Jaroslaw gained his Master’s degree in Theological Studies from Holy Cross Greek Orthodox School of 
Theology (Brookline, USA) and a Doctorate in Theology from Christian Theological Academy (Warsaw, 

Poland).
He is the author of five books and over fifty theological articles and analysis in various journals and presentations 
given in Canada, United States, England, Germany, Holland, and Ukraine. At the present he represents the 
Ukrainian Orthodox Church of Canada on the Canadian Council of Churches as a member of the Faith and Order 
Commission, Christian Interfaith Reference Group, and Governing Board. In 2011, 
Fr. Jaroslaw became an official representative of the Ukrainian Orthodox Church of 
Canada and the USA in the ongoing bilateral dialogue with the Ukrainian Catholic 
Church of North America.
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8 OBLIGATIONS AND RIGHTS OF CYMK MEMBERS 

. 8.1 Members are obligated to strive for the fulfillment of the aims and objectives of CYMK, to abide precisely and 
conscientiously by the regulations and directives of the governing bodies, to participate in all meetings of CYMK, 
to punctually pay the membership fee, and by active work and exemplary behavior bring honor and prestige to 
CYMK. �

. 8.2 Members in good standing shall have the right to vote, to be elected to governing bodies of CYMK, to 
participate in all aspects of the organizational life of CYC, and to make use of the facilities provided by CYMK. �

. 8.3 Independent members will be accorded all aforementioned rights with the exception of voting rights at the 
Local levels. �

10 PREROGATIVE OF GOVERNING BODIES 

. 10.1 If any governing body is not fulfilling its duties, the next higher body may take up the neglected duties of 
the lower body. A higher governing body may enjoin a lower governing body to halt any action, which is deemed 
harmful to the well-being of CYMK or if that action is contrary to the aims and objectives espoused in these By-
laws. A higher governing body may also instruct a lower governing body to undertake a course of action, which is 
deemed to be beneficial to CYMK. �

. 10.2 In this Article, the expression “lower governing body” shall mean that body of CYMK, which follows the 
order of authority set out in Article 9 herein, where Article 9.2.1 contains the highest authority and Article 9.2.8 
the lowest. �

. 10.3 Any elected or appointed executive member (National, Regional or Local) can be removed from office by a 
seventy-five percent (75%) vote of the entire corresponding executive. �

. 10.4 Any membership may be revoked by a two-thirds vote of a Local general meeting. 10.4.1 Quorum for this 
meeting shall be sixty percent (60%) of the members �registered in the Local. �

. 10.5 Appeals may be made regarding the exercise of these prerogatives in accordance with Article 11 of these By-
laws. �

12 NATIONAL EXECUTIVE – STRUCTURE & RESPONSIBILITIES 

12.1 The National Executive shall consist of the following: 

12.1.1 President 

12.1.2 First Vice President 

12.1.3 Second Vice President 

12.1.4 Secretary�

12.1.5 Treasurer 

12.1.6 Immediate Past President 
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. 12.2 The National Executive may appoint Members Without Portfolio as it deems necessary. The National 
Executive shall assign whatever rights and privileges to these members, up to the status of a duly elected officer, 
as it deems prudent. �

. 12.3 Each National Executive member must be a member in good standing. �

. 12.4 The affairs of CYMK shall be managed by the National Executive, including the publication and 
distribution of the national newsletter, Zaklyk. �

. 12.5 The National Executive shall meet (in person or via teleconference) at least twenty (20) times in each term 
at the time and place determined by the Executive at the call of the President. A quorum for these meetings will 
be a simple majority. �

. 12.6 The National Executive shall enter upon their official duties on the date of their election at the National 
Convention and shall serve for a term of two (2) years and may be re-elected for a further two- (2) year term. �

. 12.7 The position of a member of the National Executive shall be automatically vacated if a National Executive 
member resigns office by delivery of a written resignation to the National Executive or is removed as per Articles 
10.3 and 10.4. �

. 12.8 If a vacancy occurs for any reason, the National Executive may appoint, by majority vote, a member in good 
standing of CYMK to fill the vacancy. �

. 12.9 The members of the National Executive serve without remuneration and shall not directly or indirectly 
receive any profit from his or her position. Notwithstanding, the members of the National Executive may be paid 
reasonable expenses incurred in the performance of his or her duties. �

13 REGIONAL EXECUTIVES - STRUCTURE 

. 13.1 The Regional Executive shall consist of the following: 13.1.1 President �13.1.2 Vice President�13.1.3 
Secretary�13.1.4 Treasurer�13.1.5 Immediate Past President �

. 13.2 At minimum, a Regional Executive must consist of a President, Secretary, and T reasurer . �

. 13.3 In the event that there is no immediate Past President as stated in Article 13.1.5, the immediate past 
Regional Co-ordinator shall assume this role. �

. 13.4 The Regional Executive may appoint Members Without Portfolio as it deems necessary. The Regional 
Executive shall assign whatever rights and privileges to these members, up to the status of a duly elected officer, 
as it deems prudent. �

. 13.5 Each Regional Executive member will be a member in good standing. �

. 13.6 The Regional Executive shall coordinate activities within their region, administer the policies of the 
Regional Convention and the directives of the National Executive and shall supervise the execution thereof by 
Locals within their region. �

. 13.7 The Regional Executive shall meet (in person or via teleconference) at least five (5) times in each term at 
the time and place determined by the Executive at the call of the President. A quorum for these meetings will be 
a simple majority. �

. 13.8 The Regional Executive shall enter upon their official duties on the date of their election at the Regional 
Convention. A duly elected Regional Executive may hold office for a one or two year term. The same officers may 
be re-elected for a second term. The Regional Convention shall decide on the length of the term. �

. 13.9 The position of a member of the Regional Executive shall be automatically vacated if a Regional Executive 
member resigns office by delivery of a written resignation to the Regional Executive or is removed as per Articles 
10.3 and 10.4. �
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. 13.10 If a vacancy occurs for any reason, the Regional Executive may appoint, by majority vote, a member in 
good standing of CYMK to fill the vacancy. �

. 13.11 The members of the Regional Executive serve without remuneration and shall not directly or indirectly 
receive any profit from his or her position. Notwithstanding, the members of the Regional Executive may be 
paid

NOMINATIONS AND ELECTIONS OF EXECUTIVE MEMBERS 

. 19.1 The election of Executive members shall be held at the National Convention, Regional convention, or 
Local Annual General Meeting. �

. 19.2 Voting shall be by a show of hands unless a secret ballot is requested by at least three members in good 
standing present. Only members present and in good standing may vote. �

. 19.3 At least thirty days prior to the date of the meeting at which elections are to be held, the Executive shall 
appoint a committee to be known as the Nominating Committee. This Committee shall consist of three 
members. The President shall designate the Chairperson of the Committee. Duties of the Committee shall be to 
make nominations with consent of those nominated. �

. 19.4 At the meeting at which elections are to be held, the Nominating Committee shall submit a list of 
nominees for each elected position to be filled. Nominations from the floor of the meeting may be made for any 
position. These nominations, when combined with the list submitted by the nominating committee, shall then 
be the list of nominees submitted to the membership for an election of officers. �

. 19.5 In the case of a vacancy in the office of President, the Vice-President shall automatically be deemed to be 
elected and fill the vacancy as President. In the case of a vacancy in any other office, the vacancy shall be filled 
by the Executive. �

20 NATIONAL CONVENTION 

. 20.1 National Conventions shall be governed by the rules set out in this Article. �

. 20.2 A National Convention shall be called at least once every two (2) years for the purpose of: 

. 20.2.1 Hearing the reports of the National Executive �

. 20.2.2 Determining the policy of the organization for the subsequent two (2) year �period �

. 20.2.3 Hearing appeals �

. 20.2.4 Electing the National Executive �

. 20.2.5 Setting National membership fees �

. 20.3 Advance notice of a National Convention shall be given two (2) months prior thereto. An agenda shall be 
sent out at that time. �

. 20.4 All members in good standing in attendance at the National Convention will be considered as delegates 
and be entitled to one (1) vote. �

. 20.5 Independent members may represent themselves on all matters, and they shall have one (1) vote. �

. 20.6 At the meeting at which elections are to be held, the Nominating Committee shall submit a list of 
nominees for each elected position to be filled. Nominations from the floor of the meeting may be made for any 
position. These nominations, when combined with the list submitted by the nominating committee, shall then 
be the list of nominees submitted to the membership for an election of officers. �

. 20.7 A quorum for the conduct of business at the National Convention shall consist of seventy-five percent 
(75%) of the registered delegates. �

�
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23 LOCAL DISCIPLINE 

. 23.1 Any Local more than twelve (12) months in arrears for any indebtedness to National CYMK shall be 
considered not in good standing, and may have its membership therein suspended or revoked by action of the 
National Executive. This is provided that notice of said indebtedness shall have been duly sent via registered 
mail by the National Executive to the last reported President and Secretary of said Local. The National 
Executive may restore such Local membership upon payment of its indebtedness or annual dues. �

. 23.2 Any Local that fails to conform to the By-laws of CYMK or that fails to conform to the accepted standards 
for member Locals may have its membership therein suspended or revoked, or may be otherwise disciplined, by a 
two-thirds (2/3) vote of the National Executive. This is provided that a copy of the charges with a notice of the 
hearing shall have been sent via registered mail by the National Executive to the last reported President and 
Secretary of the Local thirty (30) days before said hearing. �

. 23.3 If the National Executive suspends the membership of any Local or otherwise disciplines any such Local, 
the National Executive shall send, by registered mail within fifteen (15) days, a notice of such action to the last 
reported President and Secretary of said Local. Within sixty (60) days from the date of mailing of such notice, the 
Local may file with the Secretary of the National Executive a written notice of appeal, which shall be considered 
at the next National Convention. �

. 23.4 Any Local whose membership has been terminated in any manner shall forfeit all privileges in CYMK 
name, emblem or any other insignia. �

30 AMENDMENTS OF BY-LAWS 

. 30.1 These General By-laws shall not be rescinded, altered, or added to except by special resolution of CYMK. �

. 30.2 In this Article, “special resolution” means a resolution passed at a National Convention of which not less 
than thirty (30) days notice specifying the intention to propose the resolution has been given by the National 
Executive. Said notice must be sent to each Regional and Local Executive. �
Than thirty (30) days notice specifying the intention to propose the resolution has been given by the National 
Executive. Said notice must be sent to each Regional and Local Executive.

Saskatoon CYMK Local Oshawa CYMK Local
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CYC#USRL(National(Convention

August(7#11,(2019

Mississauga(ON>(Sandman(Signature(Mississauga Hotel

National(CYMK#UOY(Meeting(Agenda

Saturday,(August(10,(2019

8:30(– 10:00(am>(10:30(am(– 12:00(am
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2017 Winnipeg USRL Convention CYMK Sessions
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Platinum Sponsor $5,000 + 

Gold Sponsor $2,500 + 

Silver Sponsor $1,000 + 

Bronze Sponsor $100 + 

USRL National Executive

Ukrainian Orthodox Church of Canada Foundation $3000
Taras Shevchenko Foundation $3000

National Executive TYC/USRL - $2000

In-Kind  

SUS Foundation of Canada $9000

Toronto Long-Branch CYMK-UOY

Buduchnist Credit Union/BCU Foundation- $1000

Ukrainian Credit Union Limited/UCU-$2000

Thank you for being continuous supporters and providing assistance for our developing 
CYMK group! Without your help, we would not be as successful as we are today, 

creating memories, and providing an unforgettable childhood for our young ones, with 
their Ukrainian Orthodox CYMK friends!
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CYMK-Ukrainian Orthodox Youth acknowledges and extends our sincere appreciation 
to the following organizations for their support of the 2019 National Youth Convention

PLATINUM

GOLD

SILVER

IN-KIND
• USRL National Executive
• Toronto Long-Branch CYMK-UOY



Mississauga Attractions
Port Credit – waterfront harbour with shopping, music and dining. 
Square One Shopping Centre – largest shopping mall in Ontario.
Rec Room and Food District – Mississauga’s newest hangouts!
Celebration Square – the heart of Mississauga’s downtown (also hosts the Mississauga Ukrainian Festival) -
Kariya Park – Japanese inspired gardens

Toronto Attractions
CN Tower – one of the tallest buildings in the world
Ripley’s Aquarium of Canada
Rogers Center – home of the Toronto Blue Jays!
Harbour front – parks and trails of Lake Ontario
Toronto Center Island 
Toronto Botanical Gardens
Distillery District 
St. Lawrence Market – spacious market with bakery and antiques 
Kensington Market – walkable bohemian neighborhood
Royal Ontario Museum
Art Gallery of Ontario
Ontario Science Museum 
Hockey Hall of Fame
Exhibition Grounds’ Holodomor Monument
Black Creek Pioneer Village
Marine Land
Toronto Zoo
High Park
Casa Loma – historic and gothic mansion museum 
Medieval Times
African Lion Safari
Blue Mountain Resort and Spa
Toronto’s Nathan Philip Square – public gathering 
Yonge-Dundas Square - the heart of Downtown Toronto
CF Toronto Eaton Center – Toronto’s largest shopping mall
China Town, Korea Town, Little Tokyo, Little Italy
Bloor West Village (also hosts Toronto Ukrainian Festival)
Canada’s Wonderland – one of North America’s largest amusement parks
Scarborough Bluffs Park 

St. Catherine’s Attractions
Niagara Falls – Maid of the Mist, Zip-lining, and more!
Niagara-on-the-Lake
St. Mary’s Ukrainian Church
Clifton Hill – Niagara’s largest
Tourist attraction
Butterfly Conservatory and Bird Kingdom
Falls View Indoor Waterpark 
Great Wolf Lodge – waterpark
Hershey Chocolate Factory 
NEW Mario Kart Racing
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Mississauga is a large and growing Canadian city neighboring Toronto, Ontario. It forms part of the 
Greater Toronto Area (GTA). Established in 1974, its name derives from the Aboriginal nation –

Mississaugas, who still live in the city today. 
Fun Fact: It has also been labeled as the safest city in Canada for many years in a row!

First time in 
the GTA? 

Here’s some 
places to visit!
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Facebook: National CYMK – Ukrainian Orthodox Youth
YouTube: CYMK – UOY Official

Instagram: cymk_uoy_official
cymk.ca

-CYMK-CYMK-CYMK-CYMK-CYMK-CYMK-CYMK-CYMK-CYMK-CYMK-CYMK-CYMK-CYMK-CYMK-CYMK-CYMK-CYMK-CYMK-CYMK-CYMK-CYMK-CYMK-CYMK-

-CYMK-CYMK-CYMK-CYMK-CYMK-CYMK-CYMK-CYMK-CYMK-CYMK-CYMK-CYMK-CYMK-CYMK-CYMK-CYMK-CYMK-CYMK-CYMK-CYMK-CYMK-CYMK-CYMK-

Hope you all Enjoyed the 2019 National USRL 
Convention and we hope to see you all soon at the 

next one! 
Compiled by: Tanya Buciora (National CYMK President)

СУМК! СУМК! СУМКівці!
Ми є чесні молодці!

Будем щиро працювати,
Добре діло продовжати, СУМК!

Left: 1968 CYMK-UOY Choir for the 50th Jubilee

Right: 2017 CYMK-UOY for the 100th Jubilee



Слава 
Україні!


